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quotemartial

We have very good (fire safety) measures...How did you get to
know about it? Because we are vigilant about it.
SHEILA DIKSHIT, chief minister, Delhi, on fire safety measures at Delhi Secretariat
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Metro joins efforts to save Mahi
BREAKING THE ROCK Equipped with a GPS device-based
tracker, Delhi Metro team will locate rocks that slowed drilling

MORE THAN 70 HOURS BUT STILL NO SIGN OF HER

Leena Dhankhar & Sanjeev Ahuja
htreporters@hindustantimes.com

MANESAR/GURGAON: In the last leg

of the marathon three-day operation to save four-year-old Mahi,
the survey team of the Delhi
Metro Rail Corporation
(DMRC) reached Manesar on
Saturday to assist the army. The
DMRC team is equipped with a
GPS-based tracker system to
help locate rocks that have
slowed down drilling work.
"We dispatched a three-menstrong survey team with sophisticated equipment used for large
geographical surveys. The team
would assist the rescue teams
to locate coordinates of the
stones and make a shorter passage to reach the girl," said Anuj
Dayal, DMRC spokesperson.
The team was sent after a
request from Gurgaon district
magistrate PC Meena. The
administration has also sought
the help of GMR, an infra major,
with a horizontal sensor locator machine to locate the stones
and the girl.
A Rapid MetroRail Gurgaon
team had already been assisting the army. Till Saturday
evening, the rescue workers
were about two feet away from
the girl.
The girl fell into the borewell
at Kho village near IMT
Manesar while playing with her
friends on June 20, her fourth
birthday. Suman Upadhayay, the
victim's mother, was seeing off
relatives outside her house when
she saw her daughter slipping.
The ongoing operation were
temporarily suspended on
Saturday for about an hour
between 3pm and 4 pm as the

OTHER INCIDENTS OF TODDLERS BEING RESCUED

When was the last time
Mahi moved?

1 Prince,
6 yr

12.45 am The family

heard Mahi scream for
help till 12.45 am. She had
slipped into the bore well
pit at 11.10pm on June 20
(Wednesday).

When was the last time
she ate?

■

The rescue effort continued on Saturday.

jawans drew a blank on the distance between them and the
baby. The men are working
inside a connecting tunnel dug
between the borewell and a parallel pit. They were trying to
remove rocks with the help of
an electric hammer drill.
About 70 oxygen cylinders
have been used in the operation
till now to help the girl and the
workers breathe inside the nearly 70-feet-deep pit. Two 100-feet
pipes have been suspended in
each pit.
Meanwhile, as the rescue
team struggled to recover the
girl after nearly 70 hours of the
mishap, about 90 residents of
Kho and surrounding villages
organised a hawan and prayed
for Mahi.
According to the Civil
Surgeon (Gurgaon), Dr Parveen
Garg, the temperature at 68feet-deep pit was about 5 degree
Celsius less than the surface but
humidity was about 90%. Army
jawans had to take turns to go
down as they dehydrated frequently and could not stay there
more than 15 minutes. A team
of the Army Medical Core has
also been deployed at the site.

10.00 pm She ate a
small piece of her birthday
cake and drank a glass of
soft drink around 10pm

PARVEEN KUMAR/HT PHOTOS

‘Stone over pit
was removed’
MAHI’S RELATIVES on
Saturday said that the
stone put to cover the
borewell had been
removed only a couple of
hours before the accident
by an auto driver. The
driver had brought home
a music system for the
four-year-old's birthday
party and the chassis of
his vehicle had hit the
stone. Unaware of the fact
that there was deep pit
there, the driver had
pushed the stone aside to
free his vehicle. "Since it
was dark, he could not see
the pit. His vehicle hit the
stone and stopped. He
stepped down and moved
it aside. He then moved a
little further and parked
his vehicle without realising the fact that there was
an open borewell very
close to the auto," said
Vikram Singh, the sarpaHTC
nch of Kho village.

How is oxygen being
supplied to her?

100 ft A 100-feet pipe
Any
update on
CCTV
footage?

Even as four-year-old Mahi battles for life at the pit of a 70-feet deep borewell in
Manesar town near Gurgaon, here are some previous, similar incidents when
toddlers were rescued after days of complex operations:

attached to an oxygen cylinder has been suspended in
the borewell pit and the tunnel where rescue workers
have been digging manually

What’s the temperature at 68 feet?

The temperature at 68 feet
is about 5 degree less than
that at the surface (around
45 degree Celsius on
Saturday). The humidity,
however, is high at around
90%.
A rescue worker working
inside the pit suffers from
dehydration and cannot
stay there for more than 15
minutes.

Mahi has shown no movement
and is still seen with bent legs.
Her legs had hit a rock at the
bottom of the pit.

Was rescued
from a
50-feet deep
borewell in
Haryana's
Kurukshetra
after two
days of rescue operations in
2006.

2 Sonu,
2 yr
In a similar
operation,
army personnel
rescued twoyear-old Sonu
after he fell
into a 15-feetdeep borewell
in Agra.

yr
3 5old
boy

A five-yearold boy was
rescued
after he fell
into a 250300-ft deep
borewell in
Jaipur in
2009.

Gujjar,
4 Anju
4 yr

In the neighbouring Dausa
district four-year-old Anju
Gujjar was rescued after she
fell into a 50-feet deep open
borewell.

FOR SOME, IT WAS A BATTLE LOST

While the children have been lucky to have survived, there have also been
ill-fated incidents where the victims died from their injuries.
Man
yr
1 Kirtan
2 Darawath
3 Kinjal
4 4old
5 Amit,
2 yr
Pranami,
Mahesh,
Singh
boy
11 yr
2 yr
Chauhan, 2 yr
A four-year-old In 2007 fell in
From Palanpur,
Gujarat, was not as
lucky as Prince and
other kids and died
after he was
trapped in a 100feet deep borewell
back in 2009.

Fell into a 35feet borewell
and died there
after 24 hours
near Warangal.

Fell in an open borewell in Madeli village
in Gujarat and died in
2007. The same year,
an open borewell in
Shiroor village in Pune
claimed the life of a
five-year-old child.

boy could not
survive after
falling into a
200 feet deep
borewell in
Tirunelveli
district of Tamil
Nadu in 2011.

a 56 feet
open
borewell in a
village near
Katni in
Madhya
Pradesh and
died.

Experts say only a miracle can save four-yr-old’s life
HT Correspondent
■

htreporters@hindustantimes.com

MANESAR/GURGAON: After

■

Several drilling machines have been deployed in Kho village.

nearly
3 days of being trapped in a 68feet-deep borewell, survival
chances for four-year-old Mahi
are 50:50, said the health
department authorities.
"Only a miracle can save the
girl," said Dr Parveen Garg, the
Civil Surgeon, Gurgaon. "The
oxygen level at such a depth is
low though we are supplying oxygen through pipes. The humidity is also very high. The CCTV
footage, unfortunately, has
shown no movement till now.”

On Thursday, the ill-equipped
team was able to supply oxygen
at a depth of up to 8 feet only. A
100-feet-long supply pipe was
suspended only on Friday. Even
army jawans who have been digging manually at a depth of 70
feet were not able to spend more
than 15 minutes inside.
According to the family the
girl had had enough food before
the accident. A small piece of
cake and a glass of soft drink
was all she had around 10pm on
June 20.
The only ray of hope for the
rescue team is the fact that Mahi
did not fall head down and her

legs hit the rocky bottom.
"Had she hit her head, the
chances of survival would have
been negligible," Garg said.
Meanwhile, the national child
rights body has sought an explanation from the Haryana government to ascertain if it was
the result of any negligence.
In a letter to Haryana Chief
Secretary, the National
Commission for Protection of
Child Rights (NCPCR) sought
to know if the Supreme Court
guidelines on borewells had
been followed in this case and
the action taken by the state if
any violation was found.

No. A-35018/1/2012-Admn-I

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA

MINISTRY OF URBAN DEVELOPMENT

NIRMAN BHAWAN, NEW DELHI
Dated 22nd June, 2012

NOTICE

Sub: Filling up of the post of Officer on Special Duty (Urban Transport) [PB-4
R 37400 - 67000 + GP of R 10,000/-] in the Ministry of Urban Developmemt.
Vide this Ministry’s of Office Memorandum of even number dated 12.3.2012, the
services of a suitable officers were invited to fill up one post of ‘Officer on Special
Duty’ [Urban Transport] in the PB-4 of pay scale of R 37400-67000 plus Grade Pay
of R 10,000/- on deputation basis (including short term contract) for a period not
exceeding 5 years. The said memorandum was also published in the Employment
News dated 14 – 20 April 2012. The post has been re-circulated vide this
Ministry’s O.M. dated 21.06.2012 and is also being publihsed again in the forthcoming Employment News and can also be accessed on www.urbanindia.nic.in
under the link Quick Access – Circulars.
All eligible officers may apply for the post through proper channel latest by
13.8.2012
[Jitender Kumar]
Under Secretary [Admn] Tel: 23061426

Available in selected areas.

■

Four-year-old Mahi fell into the
borewell at Kho village near
Manesar while playing with her
friends on June 20.
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